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              storage   display    value
variable name   type    format     label      variable label
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
year            int     %8.0g                 Survey year
serial          long    %12.0g                Sequential Serial Number, Household Record
numprec         int     %8.0g                 Number of person records in household
quarter         byte    %9.0g      quarter_lbl
                                              Sample quarter, household record
strata          int     %8.0g                 Stratum for variance estimation
psu             int     %8.0g                 Primary sampling unit (PSU) for variance estimation
nhishid         str14   %14s                  NHIS Unique identifier, household
hhweight        long    %12.0g                Household weight, final annual
procyear        int     %8.0g                 Processing year
noniview        byte    %36.0g     noniview_lbl
                                              Noninterview reason, Type A
famnumtot       byte    %8.0g      famnumtot_lbl
                                              Number of families in hh (from reformatting)
famacptno       byte    %8.0g      famacptno_lbl
                                              Number of families in household responding
assignwk        byte    %16.0g     assignwk_lbl
                                              Sampling week within quarter
region          byte    %21.0g     region_lbl
                                              Region of residence
msasize         byte    %19.0g     msasize_lbl
                                              Size of MSA
msaname         int     %43.0g     msaname_lbl
                                              Name of identified MSA
livingqtr       byte    %61.0g     livingqtr_lbl
                                              Type of living quarters
pernum          byte    %8.0g                 Person number within family (from reformatting)
nhispid         str16   %16s                  NHIS Unique Identifier, person
hhx             str6    %9s                   Household number (from NHIS)
fmx             str2    %9s                   Family number (from NHIS)
px              str2    %9s                   Person number of respondent (from NHIS).
pernumhh        byte    %8.0g                 Person number within hh (from reformatting)
perweight       double  %12.0g                Final basic annual weight
sampweight      double  %9.0g                 Sample Person Weight
fweight         long    %12.0g                Final annual family weight
supp1wt         double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 1
supp2wt         double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 2
supp3wt         double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 3
supp4wt         long    %12.0g                Supplemental Person Weight 4
intervwmo       byte    %23.0g     intervwmo_lbl
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                                              Month of NHIS interview
intervwyr       int     %8.0g                 Year of NHIS interview
astatflg        byte    %35.0g     astatflg_lbl
                                              Sample adult flag
cstatflg        byte    %31.0g     cstatflg_lbl
                                              Sample child flag
screspond       byte    %38.0g     screspond_lbl
                                              Relationship of respondent to sample child
proxysa         byte    %54.0g     proxysa_lbl
                                              Sample adult needs proxy to answer questions
astatqcflag     byte    %50.0g     astatqcflag_lbl
                                              Quality control flag for sample adult
cstatqcflag     byte    %62.0g     cstatqcflag_lbl
                                              Quality control flag for sample child
famrespflag     byte    %23.0g     famrespflag_lbl
                                              Family respondent flag
hhrefflag       byte    %23.0g     hhrefflag_lbl
                                              Household reference person flag
saproxyavail    byte    %8.0g      saproxyavail_lbl
                                              Knowledgeable proxy available for sample adult
saproxyrel      byte    %26.0g     saproxyrel_lbl
                                              Relationship of sample adult proxy
telephone       byte    %23.0g     telephone_lbl
                                              Household has telephone
telcel          byte    %25.0g     telcel_lbl
                                              Member of a family with a working cellular telephone
telcelno        byte    %23.0g     telcelno_lbl
                                              Number of working cell phones family has
telnoncel       byte    %25.0g     telnoncel_lbl
                                              Family has 1+ currently working, non-cell phones inside home
agecorflag      byte    %40.0g     agecorflag_lbl
                                              Indication of age correction due to data entry error
distestflg      byte    %54.0g     distestflg_lbl
                                              Disability questions tests flag
qol10flag       byte    %43.0g     qol10flag_lbl
                                              Quality of Life 2010 supplement flag
qolcomplet      byte    %45.0g     qolcomplet_lbl
                                              Quality of Life supplement completion status
mamq10via       byte    %14.0g     mamq10via_lbl
                                              Mammogram questions asked in person or over phone
age             byte    %8.0g                 Age
sex             byte    %8.0g      sex_lbl    Sex
sexorien        byte    %37.0g     sexorien_lbl
                                              Sexual orientation
marstat         byte    %37.0g     marstat_lbl
                                              Legal marital status
marst           byte    %37.0g     marst_lbl
                                              Current marital status
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marstcohab      byte    %36.0g     marstcohab_lbl
                                              Marital status, including living with partner
cohabmarst      byte    %23.0g     cohabmarst_lbl
                                              Legal marital status of cohabiting person
cohabevmar      byte    %23.0g     cohabevmar_lbl
                                              Cohabiting person ever married
birthmo         byte    %23.0g     birthmo_lbl
                                              Month of birth
birthyr         int     %8.0g                 Year of birth
relate          byte    %54.0g     relate_lbl
                                              Relationship to householder
famsize         byte    %21.0g     famsize_lbl
                                              Number of persons in family
famtypefrec     byte    %28.0g     famtypefrec_lbl
                                              Family type, as reported on family record
famkidno        byte    %8.0g      famkidno_lbl
                                              Number of family members under 18 (fam record)
famoldno        byte    %8.0g      famoldno_lbl
                                              Number of family members age 65+ (family record)
parenthere      byte    %25.0g     parenthere_lbl
                                              Parent(s) present in the family (reported)
momed           byte    %42.0g     momed_lbl
                                              Education of mother
daded           byte    %41.0g     daded_lbl
                                              Education of father
relsib          byte    %30.0g     relsib_lbl
                                              Degree of sib relationship to householder
racea           int     %57.0g     racea_lbl
                                              Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards), self-reported or interv
hispeth         byte    %45.0g     hispeth_lbl
                                              Hispanic ethnicity
racesr          int     %43.0g     racesr_lbl
                                              Self-Reported Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards)
yrsinus         byte    %30.0g     yrsinus_lbl
                                              Number of years spent in the U.S.
hispyn          byte    %29.0g     hispyn_lbl
                                              Hispanic ethnicity, dichotomous
hispflag        byte    %46.0g     hispflag_lbl
                                              Hispanic imputation flag
usborn          byte    %42.0g     usborn_lbl
                                              Born in the United States
citizen         byte    %24.0g     citizen_lbl
                                              U.S. citizenship
racenew         byte    %30.0g     racenew_lbl
                                              Self-reported Race (Post-1997 OMB standards)
racebr          byte    %40.0g     racebr_lbl
                                              Race Bridge Variable (Pre-1997 OMB standards to Post-1997 OMB standards)
raceimpute      byte    %40.0g     raceimpute_lbl
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                                              Race imputation flag
regionbr        byte    %42.0g     regionbr_lbl
                                              Global region of birth
hisptypeflag    byte    %46.0g     hisptypeflag_lbl
                                              Type of Hispanic origin imputation flag
racethflag      byte    %30.0g     racethflag_lbl
                                              Ethnicity/race imputation flag
intervlang      byte    %23.0g     intervlang_lbl
                                              Language of interview
langspeak       byte    %27.0g     langspeak_lbl
                                              Language generally speak
nowaf           byte    %24.0g     nowaf_lbl
                                              Currently in armed forces
armfds          byte    %23.0g     armfds_lbl
                                              Was active duty in U.S. Armed Forces in Desert Storm between Aug 1990 to Apr 199
armfev          byte    %23.0g     armfev_lbl
                                              Ever served in U.S. Armed Forces, Reserves, or National Guard
armftim1        byte    %23.0g     armftim1_lbl
                                              Was active-duty in U.S. Armed Forces in September 2001 or later
armftim2        byte    %23.0g     armftim2_lbl
                                              Was active-duty in U.S. Armed Forces in August 1990 to 2001 (Persian Gulf War)
armftim5        byte    %23.0g     armftim5_lbl
                                              Was active-duty in U.S. Armed Forces in August 1964 to April 1975 (Vietnam era)
armftim8        byte    %23.0g     armftim8_lbl
                                              Was active-duty in U.S. Armed Forces in July 1950 to Jan 1955 (Korean War)
hondscg         byte    %29.0g     hondscg_lbl
                                              Honorable discharge from armed forces active duty
educrec2        byte    %35.0g     educrec2_lbl
                                              Educational attainment recode, intervalled
educrec1        byte    %33.0g     educrec1_lbl
                                              Educational attainment recode, nonintervalled
educ            int     %44.0g     educ_lbl   Educational attainment
schoolyr        byte    %25.0g     schoolyr_lbl
                                              Attended any kind of school, past 12 months
empstat         byte    %48.0g     empstat_lbl
                                              Employment status in past 1 to 2 weeks
hourswrk        byte    %24.0g     hourswrk_lbl
                                              Total hours worked last week or usually
monthwrk        byte    %47.0g     monthwrk_lbl
                                              Months in last year had one or more jobs
numemps         byte    %23.0g     numemps_lbl
                                              Number of employees at work
secondjob       byte    %30.0g     secondjob_lbl
                                              Have more than one job or business
usualft         byte    %24.0g     usualft_lbl
                                              Usually work full time
empstatwkyr     byte    %31.0g     empstatwkyr_lbl
                                              Work status: Last week, past 12 months
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classwk2        byte    %37.0g     classwk2_lbl
                                              Class of worker, current or longest job
workev          byte    %23.0g     workev_lbl
                                              Ever worked
yearsonjob      byte    %23.0g     yearsonjob_lbl
                                              Years on main or longest or last job
mainlong        byte    %23.0g     mainlong_lbl
                                              Current or last job same as longest job
empstatsa       byte    %38.0g     empstatsa_lbl
                                              Corrected employment status last week (sample adults)
whynowk2        byte    %33.0g     whynowk2_lbl
                                              Corrected main reason not working last week (sample adults)
occupn104       byte    %78.0g     occupn104_lbl
                                              Detailed occupational classification (2004 forward)
occupn204       byte    %57.0g     occupn204_lbl
                                              Simple occupational classification (2004 forward)
indstrn104      byte    %98.0g     indstrn104_lbl
                                              Detailed industry classification (2004 forward, NAICS)
indstrn204      byte    %63.0g     indstrn204_lbl
                                              Simple industry classification (2004 forward, NAICS)
pooryn          byte    %29.0g     pooryn_lbl
                                              Above or below poverty threshold
incfam97on2     byte    %28.0g     incfam97on2_lbl
                                              Total combined family income (1997+ w. 2007 categories)
welfmo          byte    %23.0g     welfmo_lbl
                                              Months received welfare income, previous calendar year
gotwelf         byte    %23.0g     gotwelf_lbl
                                              Received income from welfare/public assistance, previous calendar year
gotnewelf       byte    %23.0g     gotnewelf_lbl
                                              Received other (new welfare reform) assistance from government program
gotssi          byte    %28.0g     gotssi_lbl
                                              Received income from SSI, previous calendar year
gotssiwhy       byte    %23.0g     gotssiwhy_lbl
                                              Received SSI due to disability
gotss           byte    %23.0g     gotss_lbl
                                              Received income from Social Security/RRR, previous calendar year
gotssdis        byte    %23.0g     gotssdis_lbl
                                              Received SS/RR as disability benefit, previous calendar year
gotssdiswhy     byte    %23.0g     gotssdiswhy_lbl
                                              Received SS/RR disability benefit income because disabled
gotwage         byte    %23.0g     gotwage_lbl
                                              Received income from wages/salary, previous calendar year
gotwic          byte    %23.0g     gotwic_lbl
                                              Received WIC benefits during last calendar year
wiceligible     byte    %41.0g     wiceligible_lbl
                                              Anyone in family age-eligible for WIC program
stampmo         byte    %23.0g     stampmo_lbl
                                              Months received food stamps, last calendar year
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gotstamp        byte    %23.0g     gotstamp_lbl
                                              Authorized to receive Food Stamps, last calendar year
poverty         byte    %31.0g     poverty_lbl
                                              Ratio of family income to poverty threshold
poverty2        byte    %14.0g     poverty2_lbl
                                              Ratio of family income to poverty threshold (4 categories)
fsateless       byte    %56.0g     fsateless_lbl
                                              Ever ate less than felt should because not enough money, last 30 days
fsbalanc        byte    %23.0g     fsbalanc_lbl
                                              Family could not afford to eat balanced meals, last 30 days
fshungry        byte    %56.0g     fshungry_lbl
                                              Ever hungry but did not eat because not enough money, last 30 days
fsnoteat        byte    %23.0g     fsnoteat_lbl
                                              Any family members not eat for a whole day because not enough money for food, la
fsnoteatno      byte    %23.0g     fsnoteatno_lbl
                                              Number of days any family member did not eat due to lack of money, last 30 days
fsnotlast       byte    %23.0g     fsnotlast_lbl
                                              Food did not last until family had money to get more, last 30 days
ownership       byte    %24.0g     ownership_lbl
                                              Family's home owned or rented
lowrent         byte    %23.0g     lowrent_lbl
                                              Family pays lower rent due to government program
health          byte    %23.0g     health_lbl
                                              Health status
height          byte    %28.0g     height_lbl
                                              Height in inches without shoes
weight          int     %8.0g                 Weight in pounds without clothes or shoes
bmicalc         double  %4.1f                 Body Mass Index, calculated from publicly released height and weight variables
bmi             double  %4.2f                 Body mass index
heightkid       byte    %23.0g     heightkid_lbl
                                              Height in inches of child
weightkid       int     %8.0g                 Weight in pounds of child
bmikid          int     %8.0g                 Body mass index of child
bedayr2         byte    %12.0g     bedayr2_lbl
                                              Bed disability days in past 12 months, intervalled
bedayr          int     %23.0g     bedayr_lbl
                                              Bed disability days, past 12 months
hystev          byte    %23.0g     hystev_lbl
                                              Ever had a hysterectomy
bcpilnow        byte    %23.0g     bcpilnow_lbl
                                              Currently taking birth control pills/implants/shots
hysterag        byte    %23.0g     hysterag_lbl
                                              Age had hysterectomy
bwgtgram        int     %8.0g                 Birth weight, in grams (corrected 2004-2010 values)
usualpl         byte    %29.0g     usualpl_lbl
                                              Has usual place for medical care
typplsick       byte    %45.0g     typplsick_lbl
                                              Kind of usual place for medical care
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routcare        byte    %23.0g     routcare_lbl
                                              Goes to same place for routine care as for sick care
delaycost       byte    %43.0g     delaycost_lbl
                                              Medical care delayed due to cost, past 12 months
famdelaycono    byte    %8.0g      famdelaycono_lbl
                                              Number of family members who delayed seeking medical care due to cost, past 12 m
famdelaycost    byte    %23.0g     famdelaycost_lbl
                                              Any family member delayed seeking medical care due to cost, past 12 months
famybarcar      byte    %23.0g     famybarcar_lbl
                                              Any family member need and not get medical care (due to cost),past 12 months
famybarcarno    byte    %8.0g      famybarcarno_lbl
                                              Number of family members who needed and did not get medical care (due to cost) ,
ybarcare        byte    %23.0g     ybarcare_lbl
                                              Needed but couldn't afford medical care, past 12 months
ybardental      byte    %23.0g     ybardental_lbl
                                              Needed but couldn't afford dental care, past 12 months
ybarglass       byte    %23.0g     ybarglass_lbl
                                              Needed but couldn't afford eyeglasses, past 12 months
ybarmeds        byte    %23.0g     ybarmeds_lbl
                                              Needed but couldn't afford prescription medicines, past 12 months
ybarmental      byte    %23.0g     ybarmental_lbl
                                              Needed but couldn't afford mental health care, past 12 months
wormedbill      byte    %23.0g     wormedbill_lbl
                                              Worried about paying medical bills
ydelaymedyr     byte    %23.0g     ydelaymedyr_lbl
                                              Delayed refilling prescription to save money, past 12 months
yfornmedyr      byte    %23.0g     yfornmedyr_lbl
                                              Bought medication from other country to save money, past 12 months
yskimpmedyr     byte    %23.0g     yskimpmedyr_lbl
                                              Took less medication to save money, past 12 months
yskipmedyr      byte    %23.0g     yskipmedyr_lbl
                                              Skipped medication doses to save money, past 12 months
nonewpatyr      byte    %23.0g     nonewpatyr_lbl
                                              Told not accepted as new patient, past 12 months
nohctakeyr      byte    %23.0g     nohctakeyr_lbl
                                              Told health care coverage not accepted, past 12 months
hipaymedbil     byte    %23.0g     hipaymedbil_lbl
                                              Currently paying medical bills over time
hipconafford    byte    %23.0g     hipconafford_lbl
                                              Confidence in affording private health insurance plan
hipconaffordr   byte    %23.0g     hipconaffordr_lbl
                                              Confidence in affording private health insurance plan (recode)
hiprobpayr      byte    %23.0g     hiprobpayr_lbl
                                              Problems paying or unable to pay medical bills, past 12 months
hiunablepay     byte    %23.0g     hiunablepay_lbl
                                              Unable to pay medical bills
erdcopay        byte    %23.0g     erdcopay_lbl
                                              Why delayed ER care: No copay money
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shotpnuev       byte    %23.0g     shotpnuev_lbl
                                              Ever had pneumonia shot
shothepbev      byte    %23.0g     shothepbev_lbl
                                              Ever received hepatitis B vaccine
shothepbno      byte    %26.0g     shothepbno_lbl
                                              Number doses hepatitis B vaccine received
shotet10y       byte    %23.0g     shotet10y_lbl
                                              Had tetanus shot, past 10 years
addev           byte    %23.0g     addev_lbl
                                              Ever told had ADHD/ADD
anemiayr        byte    %23.0g     anemiayr_lbl
                                              Had anemia, past 12 months
arthglupev      byte    %23.0g     arthglupev_lbl
                                              Ever told had arthritis/rheumatoid arthritis/gout/lupus/fibromyalgia
arthritev       byte    %23.0g     arthritev_lbl
                                              Ever told had arthritis
asthmaev        byte    %23.0g     asthmaev_lbl
                                              Ever told had asthma
asthmastil      byte    %23.0g     asthmastil_lbl
                                              Still have asthma
autismev        byte    %23.0g     autismev_lbl
                                              Ever told had autism
blind           byte    %23.0g     blind_lbl
                                              Blind or unable to see at all
cancerev        byte    %23.0g     cancerev_lbl
                                              Ever told had cancer
cerebpalev      byte    %23.0g     cerebpalev_lbl
                                              Ever told had cerebral palsy
cheartdiev      byte    %24.0g     cheartdiev_lbl
                                              Ever told had coronary heart disease
conghartev      byte    %23.0g     conghartev_lbl
                                              Ever told had congenital heart disease
diabeticev      byte    %23.0g     diabeticev_lbl
                                              Ever told had diabetes
heartattev      byte    %24.0g     heartattev_lbl
                                              Ever told had heart attack
heartconev      byte    %23.0g     heartconev_lbl
                                              Ever told had heart condition/disease
hepatev         byte    %23.0g     hepatev_lbl
                                              Ever had hepatitis
hypertenev      byte    %23.0g     hypertenev_lbl
                                              Ever told had hypertension
kidneywkyr      byte    %23.0g     kidneywkyr_lbl
                                              Told had weak/failing kidneys, past 12 months
liverconyr      byte    %23.0g     liverconyr_lbl
                                              Told had liver condition, past 12 months
migrain3mo      byte    %23.0g     migrain3mo_lbl
                                              Had severe headaches/migraine, past 3 months
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strokev         byte    %23.0g     strokev_lbl
                                              Ever told had a stroke
asthatakyr      byte    %24.0g     asthatakyr_lbl
                                              Had asthma attack/episode, past 12 months
astheryr        byte    %24.0g     astheryr_lbl
                                              Visited ER for asthma, past 12 months
diabeticage     byte    %43.0g     diabeticage_lbl
                                              Age first diagnosed with diabetes
insulin         byte    %23.0g     insulin_lbl
                                              Now taking insulin
diapills        byte    %23.0g     diapills_lbl
                                              Now taking diabetic pills
diayrsago       byte    %34.0g     diayrsago_lbl
                                              Years since first diagnosed with diabetes
diatestlong     byte    %48.0g     diatestlong_lbl
                                              Time since last had blood test for high blood sugar/diabetes
diaborder       byte    %23.0g     diaborder_lbl
                                              Ever been told you have borderline diabetes
diahisugar      byte    %23.0g     diahisugar_lbl
                                              Ever been told you have high blood sugar
diaimpfast      byte    %23.0g     diaimpfast_lbl
                                              Ever been told you have impaired fasting glucose
diaimpgtol      byte    %23.0g     diaimpgtol_lbl
                                              Ever been told you have impaired glucose tolerance
diapre          byte    %23.0g     diapre_lbl
                                              Ever been told you have prediabetes
diaprecond      byte    %23.0g     diaprecond_lbl
                                              Ever told had prediabetic condition
diarisk         byte    %23.0g     diarisk_lbl
                                              Ever been told you have risk for diabetes
diagestonly     byte    %23.0g     diagestonly_lbl
                                              Ever been told you have gestational diabetes (only during pregnancy)
diagestonage    int     %23.0g     diagestonage_lbl
                                              Age first diagnosed with gestational diabetes (only diabetic during pregnancy)
diagestalso     byte    %23.0g     diagestalso_lbl
                                              Ever been told you have gestational diabetes (also during pregnancy)
diagestalage    int     %23.0g     diagestalage_lbl
                                              Age first diagnosed with gestational diabetes (also diabetic when not pregnant)
diadiagpreg     byte    %23.0g     diadiagpreg_lbl
                                              First told had diabetes, sugar diabetes, or gestational diabetes during pregnanc
diapregwt       byte    %23.0g     diapregwt_lbl
                                              Ever had a baby that weighed 9 lbs. or more
diagnosyr       byte    %18.0g     diagnosyr_lbl
                                              Diabetes diagnosed in past 12 months
diagnosyrmo     byte    %36.0g     diagnosyrmo_lbl
                                              Months ago, within year, diabetes diagnosed
diatest3yr      byte    %23.0g     diatest3yr_lbl
                                              Tested for high blood sugar/diabetes, past 3 years
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dia1cexamyr     byte    %23.0g     dia1cexamyr_lbl
                                              Number exams for A1C hemoglobin, past 12 months
dia1cknow       byte    %23.0g     dia1cknow_lbl
                                              Ever heard of hemoglobin A1C
dia1clevel      byte    %31.0g     dia1clevel_lbl
                                              Last A1C hemoglobin level
dia1csafe       byte    %23.0g     dia1csafe_lbl
                                              Safe A1C hemoglobin level, according to doctor
diaclass        byte    %23.0g     diaclass_lbl
                                              Ever took class in diabetes management
diadryrno       int     %23.0g     diadryrno_lbl
                                              Number times saw doctor for diabetes, past 12 months
diaeyexamev     byte    %23.0g     diaeyexamev_lbl
                                              Ever had pupils dilated in eye exam
diaeyexamyr     byte    %33.0g     diaeyexamyr_lbl
                                              Years since last eye exam with pupils dilated
diaeyexamo      byte    %23.0g     diaeyexamo_lbl
                                              Months since last eye exam with pupils dilated
diaftexamno     int     %8.0g                 How often check feet for sores: Number of units
diaftexamtp     byte    %31.0g     diaftexamtp_lbl
                                              How often check feet for sores: Time period
diaftexamwk     byte    %31.0g     diaftexamwk_lbl
                                              Times per week check feet for sores
diaftexamyr     byte    %23.0g     diaftexamyr_lbl
                                              Number exams for foot sores, past 12 months
diaglucday      byte    %26.0g     diaglucday_lbl
                                              Times per day check blood for glucose
diaglucno       int     %8.0g                 How often check blood for glucose: Number of units
diagluctp       byte    %26.0g     diagluctp_lbl
                                              How often check blood for glucose: Time period
dianursyrno     int     %23.0g     dianursyrno_lbl
                                              Number times saw nurse/dietician for diabetes, past 12 months
diaonedr        byte    %23.0g     diaonedr_lbl
                                              Seeing one doctor for diabetes
diadiagfam      byte    %23.0g     diadiagfam_lbl
                                              Has mother, father, brother, or sister ever been told by a doctor or other healt
diainsllong     byte    %29.0g     diainsllong_lbl
                                              Length of time before started insulin after diagnosed w/diabetes
diainslstop     byte    %23.0g     diainslstop_lbl
                                              Stopped taking insulin for more than 6 months
diainslstop1s~r byte    %23.0g     diainslstop1styr_lbl
                                              Stopped taking insulin for more than 6 months during the first year after diabet
diaprogev       byte    %23.0g     diaprogev_lbl
                                              Ever participated in year-long program to prevent Type 2 diabetes
diaprogdrev     byte    %23.0g     diaprogdrev_lbl
                                              Ever referred to program to prevent Type 2 diabetes
diaprogint      byte    %23.0g     diaprogint_lbl
                                              Interested in beginning year-long program to prevent Type 2 diabetes
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hyp2time        byte    %23.0g     hyp2time_lbl
                                              Ever told had hypertension on 2+ visits
hypmednow       byte    %23.0g     hypmednow_lbl
                                              Now taking prescribed medicine to lower blood pressure
hypmedev        byte    %23.0g     hypmedev_lbl
                                              Ever prescribed medicine to lower blood pressure
hypchek1yr      byte    %23.0g     hypchek1yr_lbl
                                              Had blood pressure checked by health professional, past 12 months
hypcheckno      byte    %8.0g                 Duration since last blood pressure check: Number of units
hypcheckyrs     byte    %46.0g     hypcheckyrs_lbl
                                              Duration since last blood pressure check: Years
hpvachad        byte    %25.0g     hpvachad_lbl
                                              Ever received HPV vaccine
stdloc5yr       byte    %23.0g     stdloc5yr_lbl
                                              Location of non-HIV STD check, past 5 years
stdsawdr5yr     byte    %23.0g     stdsawdr5yr_lbl
                                              Saw doctor or health professional for non-HIV STD, past 5 years
std5yr          byte    %23.0g     std5yr_lbl
                                              Had non-HIV STD, past 5 years
alc1yr          byte    %25.0g     alc1yr_lbl
                                              Ever had 12+ drinks in any one year
alclife         byte    %25.0g     alclife_lbl
                                              Had 12+ drinks in entire life
alc5upyr        int     %23.0g     alc5upyr_lbl
                                              Days had 5+ drinks, past year
alcamt          int     %25.0g     alcamt_lbl
                                              Average number of drinks on days drank
alcstat1        byte    %41.0g     alcstat1_lbl
                                              Alcohol drinking status: Recode
alcstat2        byte    %45.0g     alcstat2_lbl
                                              Current alcohol drinking status: Recode
alcanyno        int     %23.0g     alcanyno_lbl
                                              Frequency drank alcohol in past year: Number of units
alcanytp        byte    %23.0g     alcanytp_lbl
                                              Frequency drank alcohol in past year: Time period
alcdayswk       byte    %26.0g     alcdayswk_lbl
                                              Frequency drank alcohol in past year: Days per week
alcdaysyr       int     %23.0g     alcdaysyr_lbl
                                              Frequency drank alcohol in past year: Days in past year
alc5upno        int     %23.0g     alc5upno_lbl
                                              Days had 5+ drinks, past year: Number of units
alc5uptp        byte    %23.0g     alc5uptp_lbl
                                              Days had 5+ drinks, past year: Time period
smokev          byte    %23.0g     smokev_lbl
                                              Ever smoked 100 cigarettes in life
smokagereg      byte    %28.0g     smokagereg_lbl
                                              Age first smoked fairly regularly
cigdaymo        byte    %23.0g     cigdaymo_lbl
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                                              Number days smoked in past 30 days (some day smokers)
cigsday         byte    %29.0g     cigsday_lbl
                                              Number cigarettes per day (current smokers)
cigsday1        byte    %23.0g     cigsday1_lbl
                                              Number cigarettes per day (daily smokers)
cigsday2        byte    %23.0g     cigsday2_lbl
                                              Number cigarettes per day (some day smokers)
smokestatus2    byte    %42.0g     smokestatus2_lbl
                                              Cigarette smoking recode 2: Current detailed/former/never
smokfreqnow     byte    %23.0g     smokfreqnow_lbl
                                              Smoke every day, some days, or not at all
mod10dmin       int     %8.0g                 Duration of moderate activity 10+ minutes: Minutes
mod10dno        int     %8.0g                 Duration of moderate activity 10+ minutes: Number of units
mod10dtp        byte    %23.0g     mod10dtp_lbl
                                              Duration of moderate activity 10+ minutes: Time period
mod10fno        int     %8.0g                 Frequency of moderate activity 10+ minutes: Number of units
mod10ftp        byte    %26.0g     mod10ftp_lbl
                                              Frequency of moderate activity 10+ minutes: Time period
mod10fwk        byte    %8.0g                 Frequency of moderate activity 10+ minutes: Times per week
vig10dmin       int     %8.0g                 Duration of vigorous activity 10+ minutes: Minutes
vig10dno        int     %8.0g                 Duration of vigorous activity 10+ minutes: Number of units
vig10dtp        byte    %23.0g     vig10dtp_lbl
                                              Duration of vigorous activity 10+ minutes: Time period
vig10fno        int     %8.0g                 Frequency of vigorous activity 10+ minutes: Number of units
vig10ftp        byte    %26.0g     vig10ftp_lbl
                                              Frequency of vigorous activity 10+ minutes: Time period
vig10fwk        byte    %8.0g                 Frequency of vigorous activity 10+ minutes: Times per week
strongfno       int     %8.0g                 Frequency of strengthening activity: Number of units
strongftp       byte    %26.0g     strongftp_lbl
                                              Frequency of strengthening activity: Time period
strongfwk       byte    %8.0g                 Frequency of strengthening activity: Times per week
vig10d20min     byte    %23.0g     vig10d20min_lbl
                                              Duration of vigorous activity 10+ minutes: Over/under 20 minutes
mod10d20min     byte    %23.0g     mod10d20min_lbl
                                              Duration of moderate activity 10+ minutes: Over/under 20 minutes
exerup          byte    %23.0g     exerup_lbl
                                              Increased exercise, past 12 months
exerclasyr      byte    %23.0g     exerclasyr_lbl
                                              Took exercise class, past 12 months
exerclaspl      byte    %23.0g     exerclaspl_lbl
                                              Location of exercise class
travldc95       byte    %23.0g     travldc95_lbl
                                              Traveled outside U.S. and MDCs since 1995
lany            byte    %22.0g     lany_lbl   Has any activity limitation
impmob          byte    %23.0g     impmob_lbl
                                              Impaired mobility
impmobyr        byte    %23.0g     impmobyr_lbl
                                              Impairment limiting mobility lasts 12+ months
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ladl            byte    %23.0g     ladl_lbl   Needs help with activities of daily living (ADL)
laiadl          byte    %23.0g     laiadl_lbl
                                              Needs help with instrumental activities of daily living (IADL)
lanowork        byte    %23.0g     lanowork_lbl
                                              Unable to work due to health problem
lamtwrk         byte    %27.0g     lamtwrk_lbl
                                              Limited in kind/amount of work (health)
aeffort         byte    %23.0g     aeffort_lbl
                                              Felt everything an effort, past 30 days (adults)
afeelint1mo     byte    %23.0g     afeelint1mo_lbl
                                              Feelings interfered w. life, past 30 days (adults)
ahopeless       byte    %23.0g     ahopeless_lbl
                                              How often felt hopeless, past 30 days (adults)
anervous        byte    %23.0g     anervous_lbl
                                              How often felt nervous, past 30 days (adults)
arestless       byte    %23.0g     arestless_lbl
                                              How often felt restless, past 30 days (adults)
asad            byte    %23.0g     asad_lbl   How often felt sad, past 30 days (adults)
aworthless      byte    %23.0g     aworthless_lbl
                                              How often felt worthless, past 30 days (adults)
depfreq         byte    %23.0g     depfreq_lbl
                                              How often feel depressed
deprx           byte    %23.0g     deprx_lbl
                                              Take medication for depression
depfeelevl      byte    %32.0g     depfeelevl_lbl
                                              Level of depression, last time depressed
ftodmhi         byte    %10.0g     ftodmhi_lbl
                                              Female toddler mental health indicator (MHI) scale score
mtodmhi         byte    %10.0g     mtodmhi_lbl
                                              Male toddler mental health indicator (MHI) scale score
toddepres       byte    %23.0g     toddepres_lbl
                                              Toddler unhappy/depressed, past 2 months
webeml          byte    %23.0g     webeml_lbl
                                              Send or receive emails
webmno          int     %8.0g                 Email use frequency: number of time units
webmtp          byte    %25.0g     webmtp_lbl
                                              Email use frequency: time units
webofno         int     %25.0g     webofno_lbl
                                              Frequency of internet use: Number of units
weboftp         byte    %25.0g     weboftp_lbl
                                              Internet use frequency: time units
webuse          byte    %25.0g     webuse_lbl
                                              Internet use
aidrisk         byte    %32.0g     aidrisk_lbl
                                              At least one behavioral question about HIV risk is true
aidchance       byte    %26.0g     aidchance_lbl
                                              Chance of getting the AIDS virus
aidtev          byte    %23.0g     aidtev_lbl
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                                              Ever tested for HIV
aidtlsug        byte    %28.0g     aidtlsug_lbl
                                              Person suggesting last HIV test
atrlmain        int     %44.0g     atrlmain_lbl
                                              Main reason for last HIV test
atrlsexp        byte    %23.0g     atrlsexp_lbl
                                              Reason for last HIV test: Sexual relationship
colev           byte    %23.0g     colev_lbl
                                              Ever had colonoscopy
collesty        byte    %35.0g     collesty_lbl
                                              Time since last colonoscopy: Grouped year estimate
mamhad1yr       byte    %23.0g     mamhad1yr_lbl
                                              Had mammogram, past 12 months
mamev           byte    %24.0g     mamev_lbl
                                              Ever had a mammogram
mamltp          byte    %23.0g     mamltp_lbl
                                              Time since most recent mammogram: Time period
mamlgyre        byte    %43.0g     mamlgyre_lbl
                                              Time since most recent mammogram: Rough time estimate
mamly           byte    %49.0g     mamly_lbl
                                              Reason for most recent mammogram
mamlgyr         byte    %33.0g     mamlgyr_lbl
                                              Time since most recent mammogram: Grouped years
mamlyr          byte    %35.0g     mamlyr_lbl
                                              Time since most recent mammogram: Years
mamynoev2yr     byte    %37.0g     mamynoev2yr_lbl
                                              Reason why no mammogram ever/in past 2 years
paphad1yr       byte    %23.0g     paphad1yr_lbl
                                              Had Pap smear in past 12 months
papev           byte    %23.0g     papev_lbl
                                              Ever had Pap smear test
paplno          byte    %23.0g     paplno_lbl
                                              Time since most recent Pap test: Number of units
papltp          byte    %23.0g     papltp_lbl
                                              Time since Pap test: Time period
papab3yr        byte    %23.0g     papab3yr_lbl
                                              Had abnormal Pap results in past 3 years
mortelig        byte    %12.0g     mortelig_lbl
                                              Eligibility status for mortality follow-up
mortstat        byte    %16.0g     mortstat_lbl
                                              Final mortality status
mortdodq        byte    %16.0g     mortdodq_lbl
                                              Quarter of death
mortdody        int     %8.0g      mortdody_lbl
                                              Year of death
mortucod        int     %39.0g     mortucod_lbl
                                              Underlying cause of death (ICD-10)
mortwt          double  %8.0g                 Weight adjusted for ineligible respondents in mortality analysis
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mortdiab        byte    %8.0g      mortdiab_lbl
                                              Diabetes flag from multiple cause of death (MCOD)
morthipfx       byte    %8.0g      morthipfx_lbl
                                              Hip fracture flag from multiple cause of death (MCOD)
morthypr        byte    %8.0g      morthypr_lbl
                                              Hypertension flag from multiple cause of death (MCOD)
mortcms         byte    %27.0g     mortcms_lbl
                                              Mortality status obtained from Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services
mortndi         byte    %8.0g      mortndi_lbl
                                              Mortality match with National Death Index
mortssa         byte    %8.0g      mortssa_lbl
                                              Mortality status obtained from Social Security Administration
mortwtsa        double  %8.0g                 Sample adult weight adjusted for ineligible respondents in mortality analysis
pernumhh_mom    byte    %8.0g                 Person number within hh (from reformatting) [of mother]
pernumhh_mom2   byte    %8.0g                 Person number within hh (from reformatting) [of same sex mother]
pernumhh_pop    byte    %8.0g                 Person number within hh (from reformatting) [of father]
pernumhh_pop2   byte    %8.0g                 Person number within hh (from reformatting) [of same sex father]
pernumhh_sp     byte    %8.0g                 Person number within hh (from reformatting) [of spouse]
supp1wt_mom     double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 1 [of mother]
supp1wt_mom2    double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 1 [of same sex mother]
supp1wt_pop     double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 1 [of father]
supp1wt_pop2    double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 1 [of same sex father]
supp1wt_sp      double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 1 [of spouse]
supp2wt_mom     double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 2 [of mother]
supp2wt_mom2    double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 2 [of same sex mother]
supp2wt_pop     double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 2 [of father]
supp2wt_pop2    double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 2 [of same sex father]
supp2wt_sp      double  %9.0g                 Supplemental Person Weight 2 [of spouse]
intervwmo_mom   byte    %23.0g     intervwmo_mom_lbl
                                              Month of NHIS interview [of mother]
intervwmo_mom2  byte    %23.0g     intervwmo_mom2_lbl
                                              Month of NHIS interview [of same sex mother]
intervwmo_pop   byte    %23.0g     intervwmo_pop_lbl
                                              Month of NHIS interview [of father]
intervwmo_pop2  byte    %23.0g     intervwmo_pop2_lbl
                                              Month of NHIS interview [of same sex father]
intervwmo_sp    byte    %23.0g     intervwmo_sp_lbl
                                              Month of NHIS interview [of spouse]
intervwyr_mom   int     %8.0g                 Year of NHIS interview [of mother]
intervwyr_mom2  int     %8.0g                 Year of NHIS interview [of same sex mother]
intervwyr_pop   int     %8.0g                 Year of NHIS interview [of father]
intervwyr_pop2  int     %8.0g                 Year of NHIS interview [of same sex father]
intervwyr_sp    int     %8.0g                 Year of NHIS interview [of spouse]
proxysa_mom     byte    %54.0g     proxysa_mom_lbl
                                              Sample adult needs proxy to answer questions [of mother]
proxysa_mom2    byte    %54.0g     proxysa_mom2_lbl
                                              Sample adult needs proxy to answer questions [of same sex mother]
proxysa_pop     byte    %54.0g     proxysa_pop_lbl
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                                              Sample adult needs proxy to answer questions [of father]
proxysa_pop2    byte    %54.0g     proxysa_pop2_lbl
                                              Sample adult needs proxy to answer questions [of same sex father]
proxysa_sp      byte    %54.0g     proxysa_sp_lbl
                                              Sample adult needs proxy to answer questions [of spouse]
age_mom         byte    %8.0g                 Age [of mother]
age_mom2        byte    %8.0g                 Age [of same sex mother]
age_pop         byte    %8.0g                 Age [of father]
age_pop2        byte    %8.0g                 Age [of same sex father]
age_sp          byte    %8.0g                 Age [of spouse]
sex_mom         byte    %8.0g      sex_mom_lbl
                                              Sex [of mother]
sex_mom2        byte    %8.0g      sex_mom2_lbl
                                              Sex [of same sex mother]
sex_pop         byte    %8.0g      sex_pop_lbl
                                              Sex [of father]
sex_pop2        byte    %8.0g      sex_pop2_lbl
                                              Sex [of same sex father]
sex_sp          byte    %8.0g      sex_sp_lbl
                                              Sex [of spouse]
sexorien_mom    byte    %37.0g     sexorien_mom_lbl
                                              Sexual orientation [of mother]
sexorien_mom2   byte    %37.0g     sexorien_mom2_lbl
                                              Sexual orientation [of same sex mother]
sexorien_pop    byte    %37.0g     sexorien_pop_lbl
                                              Sexual orientation [of father]
sexorien_pop2   byte    %37.0g     sexorien_pop2_lbl
                                              Sexual orientation [of same sex father]
sexorien_sp     byte    %37.0g     sexorien_sp_lbl
                                              Sexual orientation [of spouse]
marstat_mom     byte    %37.0g     marstat_mom_lbl
                                              Legal marital status [of mother]
marstat_mom2    byte    %37.0g     marstat_mom2_lbl
                                              Legal marital status [of same sex mother]
marstat_pop     byte    %37.0g     marstat_pop_lbl
                                              Legal marital status [of father]
marstat_pop2    byte    %37.0g     marstat_pop2_lbl
                                              Legal marital status [of same sex father]
marstat_sp      byte    %37.0g     marstat_sp_lbl
                                              Legal marital status [of spouse]
momed_mom       byte    %42.0g     momed_mom_lbl
                                              Education of mother [of mother]
momed_mom2      byte    %42.0g     momed_mom2_lbl
                                              Education of mother [of same sex mother]
momed_pop       byte    %42.0g     momed_pop_lbl
                                              Education of mother [of father]
momed_pop2      byte    %42.0g     momed_pop2_lbl
                                              Education of mother [of same sex father]
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momed_sp        byte    %42.0g     momed_sp_lbl
                                              Education of mother [of spouse]
daded_mom       byte    %41.0g     daded_mom_lbl
                                              Education of father [of mother]
daded_mom2      byte    %41.0g     daded_mom2_lbl
                                              Education of father [of same sex mother]
daded_pop       byte    %41.0g     daded_pop_lbl
                                              Education of father [of father]
daded_pop2      byte    %41.0g     daded_pop2_lbl
                                              Education of father [of same sex father]
daded_sp        byte    %41.0g     daded_sp_lbl
                                              Education of father [of spouse]
racea_mom       int     %57.0g     racea_mom_lbl
                                              Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards), self-reported or interv
racea_mom2      int     %57.0g     racea_mom2_lbl
                                              Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards), self-reported or interv
racea_pop       int     %57.0g     racea_pop_lbl
                                              Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards), self-reported or interv
racea_pop2      int     %8.0g                 Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards), self-reported or interv
racea_sp        int     %8.0g                 Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards), self-reported or interv
hispeth_mom     byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic ethnicity [of mother]
hispeth_mom2    byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic ethnicity [of same sex mother]
hispeth_pop     byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic ethnicity [of father]
hispeth_pop2    byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic ethnicity [of same sex father]
hispeth_sp      byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic ethnicity [of spouse]
racesr_mom      int     %8.0g                 Self-Reported Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards) [of mother
racesr_mom2     int     %8.0g                 Self-Reported Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards) [of same s
racesr_pop      int     %8.0g                 Self-Reported Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards) [of father
racesr_pop2     int     %8.0g                 Self-Reported Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards) [of same s
racesr_sp       int     %8.0g                 Self-Reported Main Racial Background (Pre-1997 Revised OMB Standards) [of spouse
yrsinus_mom     byte    %8.0g                 Number of years spent in the U.S. [of mother]
yrsinus_mom2    byte    %8.0g                 Number of years spent in the U.S. [of same sex mother]
yrsinus_pop     byte    %8.0g                 Number of years spent in the U.S. [of father]
yrsinus_pop2    byte    %8.0g                 Number of years spent in the U.S. [of same sex father]
yrsinus_sp      byte    %8.0g                 Number of years spent in the U.S. [of spouse]
hispyn_mom      byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic ethnicity, dichotomous [of mother]
hispyn_mom2     byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic ethnicity, dichotomous [of same sex mother]
hispyn_pop      byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic ethnicity, dichotomous [of father]
hispyn_pop2     byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic ethnicity, dichotomous [of same sex father]
hispyn_sp       byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic ethnicity, dichotomous [of spouse]
hispflag_mom    byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic imputation flag [of mother]
hispflag_mom2   byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic imputation flag [of same sex mother]
hispflag_pop    byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic imputation flag [of father]
hispflag_pop2   byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic imputation flag [of same sex father]
hispflag_sp     byte    %8.0g                 Hispanic imputation flag [of spouse]
usborn_mom      byte    %8.0g                 Born in the United States [of mother]
usborn_mom2     byte    %8.0g                 Born in the United States [of same sex mother]
usborn_pop      byte    %8.0g                 Born in the United States [of father]
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usborn_pop2     byte    %8.0g                 Born in the United States [of same sex father]
usborn_sp       byte    %8.0g                 Born in the United States [of spouse]
citizen_sp      byte    %8.0g                 U.S. citizenship [of spouse]
racenew_mom     byte    %8.0g                 Self-reported Race (Post-1997 OMB standards) [of mother]
racenew_mom2    byte    %8.0g                 Self-reported Race (Post-1997 OMB standards) [of same sex mother]
racenew_pop     byte    %8.0g                 Self-reported Race (Post-1997 OMB standards) [of father]
racenew_pop2    byte    %8.0g                 Self-reported Race (Post-1997 OMB standards) [of same sex father]
racenew_sp      byte    %8.0g                 Self-reported Race (Post-1997 OMB standards) [of spouse]
educ_mom        int     %8.0g                 Educational attainment [of mother]
educ_mom2       int     %8.0g                 Educational attainment [of same sex mother]
educ_pop        int     %8.0g                 Educational attainment [of father]
educ_pop2       int     %8.0g                 Educational attainment [of same sex father]
educ_sp         int     %8.0g                 Educational attainment [of spouse]
pooryn_mom      byte    %8.0g                 Above or below poverty threshold [of mother]
pooryn_mom2     byte    %8.0g                 Above or below poverty threshold [of same sex mother]
pooryn_pop      byte    %8.0g                 Above or below poverty threshold [of father]
pooryn_pop2     byte    %8.0g                 Above or below poverty threshold [of same sex father]
pooryn_sp       byte    %8.0g                 Above or below poverty threshold [of spouse]
poverty_mom     byte    %8.0g                 Ratio of family income to poverty threshold [of mother]
poverty_mom2    byte    %8.0g                 Ratio of family income to poverty threshold [of same sex mother]
poverty_pop     byte    %8.0g                 Ratio of family income to poverty threshold [of father]
poverty_pop2    byte    %8.0g                 Ratio of family income to poverty threshold [of same sex father]
poverty_sp      byte    %8.0g                 Ratio of family income to poverty threshold [of spouse]
poverty2_mom    byte    %8.0g                 Ratio of family income to poverty threshold (4 categories) [of mother]
poverty2_mom2   byte    %8.0g                 Ratio of family income to poverty threshold (4 categories) [of same sex mother]
poverty2_pop    byte    %8.0g                 Ratio of family income to poverty threshold (4 categories) [of father]
poverty2_pop2   byte    %8.0g                 Ratio of family income to poverty threshold (4 categories) [of same sex father]
poverty2_sp     byte    %8.0g                 Ratio of family income to poverty threshold (4 categories) [of spouse]
health_mom      byte    %8.0g                 Health status [of mother]
health_mom2     byte    %8.0g                 Health status [of same sex mother]
health_pop      byte    %8.0g                 Health status [of father]
health_pop2     byte    %8.0g                 Health status [of same sex father]
health_sp       byte    %8.0g                 Health status [of spouse]
bmi_mom         double  %4.2f                 Body mass index [of mother]
bmi_mom2        double  %4.2f                 Body mass index [of same sex mother]
bmi_pop         double  %4.2f                 Body mass index [of father]
bmi_pop2        double  %4.2f                 Body mass index [of same sex father]
bmi_sp          double  %4.2f                 Body mass index [of spouse]
diabeticev_mom  byte    %8.0g                 Ever told had diabetes [of mother]
diabeticev_mom2 byte    %8.0g                 Ever told had diabetes [of same sex mother]
diabeticev_pop  byte    %8.0g                 Ever told had diabetes [of father]
diabeticev_pop2 byte    %8.0g                 Ever told had diabetes [of same sex father]
diabeticev_sp   byte    %8.0g                 Ever told had diabetes [of spouse]
diabeticage_mom byte    %8.0g                 Age first diagnosed with diabetes [of mother]
diabeticage_m~2 byte    %8.0g                 Age first diagnosed with diabetes [of same sex mother]
diabeticage_pop byte    %8.0g                 Age first diagnosed with diabetes [of father]
diabeticage_p~2 byte    %8.0g                 Age first diagnosed with diabetes [of same sex father]
diabeticage_sp  byte    %8.0g                 Age first diagnosed with diabetes [of spouse]
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ladl_mom        byte    %8.0g                 Needs help with activities of daily living (ADL) [of mother]
ladl_mom2       byte    %8.0g                 Needs help with activities of daily living (ADL) [of same sex mother]
ladl_pop        byte    %8.0g                 Needs help with activities of daily living (ADL) [of father]
ladl_pop2       byte    %8.0g                 Needs help with activities of daily living (ADL) [of same sex father]
ladl_sp         byte    %8.0g                 Needs help with activities of daily living (ADL) [of spouse]
laiadl_mom      byte    %8.0g                 Needs help with instrumental activities of daily living (IADL)[of mother]
laiadl_mom2     byte    %8.0g                 Needs help with instrumental activities of daily living (IADL)[of same sex moth
laiadl_pop      byte    %8.0g                 Needs help with instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) [of father]
laiadl_pop2     byte    %8.0g                 Needs help with instrumental activities of daily living (IADL)[of same sex fath
laiadl_sp       byte    %8.0g                 Needs help with instrumental activities of daily living (IADL)[of spouse]
aeffort_mom     byte    %8.0g                 Felt everything an effort, past 30 days (adults) [of mother]
aeffort_mom2    byte    %8.0g                 Felt everything an effort, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex mother]
aeffort_pop     byte    %8.0g                 Felt everything an effort, past 30 days (adults) [of father]
aeffort_pop2    byte    %8.0g                 Felt everything an effort, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex father]
aeffort_sp      byte    %8.0g                 Felt everything an effort, past 30 days (adults) [of spouse]
afeelint1mo_mom byte    %8.0g                 Feelings interfered w. life, past 30 days (adults) [of mother]
afeelint1mo_m~2 byte    %8.0g                 Feelings interfered w. life, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex mother]
afeelint1mo_pop byte    %8.0g                 Feelings interfered w. life, past 30 days (adults) [of father]
afeelint1mo_p~2 byte    %8.0g                 Feelings interfered w. life, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex father]
afeelint1mo_sp  byte    %8.0g                 Feelings interfered w. life, past 30 days (adults) [of spouse]
ahopeless_mom   byte    %8.0g                 How often felt hopeless, past 30 days (adults) [of mother]
ahopeless_mom2  byte    %8.0g                 How often felt hopeless, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex mother]
ahopeless_pop   byte    %8.0g                 How often felt hopeless, past 30 days (adults) [of father]
ahopeless_pop2  byte    %8.0g                 How often felt hopeless, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex father]
ahopeless_sp    byte    %8.0g                 How often felt hopeless, past 30 days (adults) [of spouse]
anervous_mom    byte    %8.0g                 How often felt nervous, past 30 days (adults) [of mother]
anervous_mom2   byte    %8.0g                 How often felt nervous, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex mother]
anervous_pop    byte    %8.0g                 How often felt nervous, past 30 days (adults) [of father]
anervous_pop2   byte    %8.0g                 How often felt nervous, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex father]
anervous_sp     byte    %8.0g                 How often felt nervous, past 30 days (adults) [of spouse]
arestless_pop   byte    %8.0g                 How often felt restless, past 30 days (adults) [of father]
arestless_pop2  byte    %8.0g                 How often felt restless, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex father]
arestless_sp    byte    %8.0g                 How often felt restless, past 30 days (adults) [of spouse]
asad_mom        byte    %8.0g                 How often felt sad, past 30 days (adults) [of mother]
asad_mom2       byte    %8.0g                 How often felt sad, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex mother]
asad_pop        byte    %8.0g                 How often felt sad, past 30 days (adults) [of father]
asad_pop2       byte    %8.0g                 How often felt sad, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex father]
asad_sp         byte    %8.0g                 How often felt sad, past 30 days (adults) [of spouse]
aworthless_mom  byte    %8.0g                 How often felt worthless, past 30 days (adults) [of mother]
aworthless_mom2 byte    %8.0g                 How often felt worthless, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex mother]
aworthless_pop  byte    %8.0g                 How often felt worthless, past 30 days (adults) [of father]
aworthless_pop2 byte    %8.0g                 How often felt worthless, past 30 days (adults) [of same sex father]
aworthless_sp   byte    %8.0g                 How often felt worthless, past 30 days (adults) [of spouse]
depfreq_mom     byte    %8.0g                 How often feel depressed [of mother]
depfreq_mom2    byte    %8.0g                 How often feel depressed [of same sex mother]
depfreq_pop     byte    %8.0g                 How often feel depressed [of father]
depfreq_pop2    byte    %8.0g                 How often feel depressed [of same sex father]
depfreq_sp      byte    %8.0g                 How often feel depressed [of spouse]
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webuse_mom      byte    %8.0g                 Internet use [of mother]
webuse_mom2     byte    %8.0g                 Internet use [of same sex mother]
webuse_pop      byte    %8.0g                 Internet use [of father]
webuse_pop2     byte    %8.0g                 Internet use [of same sex father]
webuse_sp       byte    %8.0g                 Internet use [of spouse]
nhisiid         str19   %19s                  NHIS unique identifier, injury
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sorted by: 

. 
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